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Random House Publishing Group, United States, 2004. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Reprint. 175
x 108 mm. Language: English . Brand New Book. From the acclaimed co-creator of Hill Street Blues,
L.A. Law, and NYPD Blue, Death by Hollywood is a suspenseful, shocking, and darkly comic crime
novel about a screenwriter, a billionaire s wife, a murder, and, of course, a cop. There used to be a
writer by the name of Merle Miller, who wrote that people in Hollywood are always touching you -
not because they like you, but because they want to see how soft you are before they eat you alive
So begins this seductive and surprising novel by two-time Edgar Award-winning writer Steven
Bochco, in which a down-on-his-luck screenwriter named Bobby Newman tries to turn a brutal
murder into his next movie payday. One day, while spying on his Hollywood Hills neighbors through
his $4,000 Bushnell XR90 electronic telescope, Bobby sees a beautiful woman making love to a
handsome Latin actor named Ramon. When their pillow talk takes a turn for the ugly, Bobby
watches in horror as the woman bludgeons her lover to death with his own acting trophy. Deciding
to write about it instead...
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This created book is wonderful. It is amongst the most amazing book i have got go through. I am just e ortlessly will get a enjoyment of looking at a
created publication.
-- Pr of . Ja sper  Mur a z ik PhD-- Pr of . Ja sper  Mur a z ik PhD

This is the very best publication i actually have read until now. It really is packed with knowledge and wisdom I am happy to let you know that this is the
very best publication i actually have read in my very own existence and could be he greatest pdf for ever.
-- Dr . Nelda  Schuppe-- Dr . Nelda  Schuppe
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